


Which character is my favourite?

My favourite character is
Smarty, the mouse in the 'The
Four Friends’ in the book 2 of
Panchatantra series’.



Role of The Character in the story.

Smarty was friends with a crow, a turtle and a deer. A crow saw

smarty and asked that if he will be his friend and smarty agreed. After

many days the crow decided to go to another pond where his friend

turtle lives because there was scarcity of water. Smarty asked that if

he could go along with him. There he became friends with the turtle.

After some days they met a deer and made him their friend. The

deer got captured and his friend found him. Smarty cut through the

net but the hunter came. Smarty and the deer ran away, the crow

flew away but the turtle can not escape.



Role of the character in the story.

Next to save the turtle, Smarty made a plan. The deer

played dead and the crow sat on him and cried out to get

the hunter’s attention. The hunter kept the turtle near a pond

and when the hunter was going towards the deer Smarty cut

through the turtle’s net. Just as the turtle got free, the turtle

dived into the pond, Smarty dug a hole and went into it, the

crow flew away and the deer ran away. Thus, in this way

they saved themselves from the hunter. And the four friends

lived happily ever after.



Why do I like this character?

I like this character because he is smart.

He uses his brain at the right time.

Despite of his small size, he is witty. He

gives wonderful ideas. He is loyal to his

friends and always there for them.



Thank you
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